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ANTI-SEMITISM & THE ANGELIC CONFLICT!
(Revelation 12)
What is anti-Semitism?

I. Two Wonders or Signs in Heaven (12:1-6)
A. The Sign of the Woman (12:1-2, 5-6)
1. The identity of the woman is ________________ (Genesis 37:9-10)
2. The man child she brought forth is ____________________________ (12:5)
3. Her future will involve more__________________, while under the provisional care of _______ (12:6)

B. The Sign of the Dragon (12:3-4)
1. The identity of the Dragon is _____________ (12:3, 9)
2. The influence of the dragon is seen by _____ of the angels (stars) following him in ____________
against God. (12:4)
3. The intent of the dragon was “to ____________ the woman’s _________ as soon as it was born”


Is this opposition historically & biblically accurate?

II. The War With Satan In Heaven (12:7-12)
A. The Opponents (12:7)
1. On God’s side was _______________ and his ______________ (Daniel 10:10; 12:1)
2. On Satan’s side was ___________ (the dragon) and his_____________ .


Is this the first time they have battled?

B. The Outcome (12:8-12)
1. The victory in this angelic conflict were __________________________________ as the satanic forces
“prevailed not!”

2. The victory resulted in 4 things:
a.
b.
c.
d.


What is Satan presently involved in doing?



How is practical victory possible over him? (12:11)

III. The Wrath Of Satan On Earth (12:13-17)


Why is Satan angry? (12:12c)

A. Satan’s Target (12:13)
1. The target of Satan is __________________.
2. The time of this intense, satanic, persecution is the__________________________________, known
as____________________________________ ! (Matt. 24:15)

B. God’s Protection (12:14-17)
1. Due to God’s unconditional promises, God ______________ for and ____________ Israel (12:14-16)


Where will this take place?



For how long?



Will Satan seek to destroy them there?



Does God supernaturally intervene?

2. Due to God’s supernatural intervention, Satan is ___________ with Israel, and goes to make further
_________ on the _______________________________ (12:17)
What have we learned today?

